REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 1018, s. 2021

ONLINE MEETINGS ON RESULTS-BASED PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2021-2022

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. The Department of Education-Regional Office I, through the National Educators Academy of the Philippines, shall conduct an online meeting on the Results-Based Performance Management System for School Year 2021-2022 on September 9, 2021 (1:30 P.M.) via MS Teams: tinyurl.com/RPMS2021NEAPRO1.

2. The activities aims to discuss the priority thrust for the results-based performance system for teacher for School Year 2021-2022. This shall serve as an avenue to discuss issues and concerns in the implementation of RPMS in the new normal.

3. Participants for the activity are the following:
   a. Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
   b. SGOD Chiefs
   c. HR Senior Education Program Specialist
   d. HR Education Program Specialist II
   e. One Public Schools District Supervisors
   f. School Head (5 Elementary, 5 Secondary)

4. Participants are requested to register thru this link: tinyurl.com/2021RPMSSelfAssessRO1 on or before September 8, 2021 (1:00 PM). They are requested to log-in fifteen minutes before the scheduled time.

5. Clarifications may be addressed to the National Educators Academy of the Philippines thru: neap.region1@deped.gov.ph.

6. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
Regional Director

Reference: None
Encl: None
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